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Educational Opportunities for Everyone

Through its Outreach efforts, the School of Packaging has been building strong relationships with industry professionals and organizations across the globe since 1952. The School’s educational program offers a wealth of opportunities for individuals from all walks of life to achieve academic, professional and personal growth.

Flexible solutions for your Educational needs

Education never stops. So why not get the very best education from the source of the latest research? The School of Packaging strives to offer well-rounded educational opportunities that are well-suited for the many industries within the greater packaging industry.

Online Master’s Opportunity

The online Master’s Degree program is designed to meet the needs of packaging professionals involved in all aspects of the industry as well as those with a general technology background. There is considerable flexibility in designing your degree program to fit your interests. This Plan B (non-thesis) program requires completion of 30 credits and can be completed in about three years by averaging one course per semester including summer semesters.

Online Certificate Opportunities

Complete either our Technical or Professional Packaging Certificate programs by taking courses online. Professionals working in packaging or a related field who do not wish to pursue the Master’s program may enhance their education and on-the-job experience by earning a Certificate of Accomplishment. Students in the certificate programs enroll for classes as Life-long Education students and are not subject to the admission requirements of the Master’s program.

Research
For federal, state & private sectors

Consulting
For individual companies with MSU experts

Online Classes
Receive your masters degree in packaging online, choose one of our certificate programs, or take individual courses as you need them through the university

Short Courses
Webinars, on-demand options and seminars are available for you to choose from

Exchange Programs
The University and School support educational exchange programs for industry groups

Graduate Programs
Obtain a Master of Science of Doctor of Philosophy degree in Packaging

For more information, visit www.packaging.msu.edu